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Magnetic Water Conditioner Cum Descaler
Proven Magneto Hydrodynamics Technology (MHDT)

No Chemicals Required
No Power Required
Zero Maintenance
Easy to Fit/Installation
Improves Soap Efficiency
Improves Water Heater & Boiler
Efficiency
Wide Range of Applications
Technology Based on Rare Earth
Magnets
Eco-friendly, No hazardous waste
discharge

Technology Of

Next Generation

KAY-IONS TECH(INDIA)

Magnetic Water Conditioner Cum Descaler

We call water “hard” if it contains a lot of calcium or magnesium
dissolved in it, which result scale build-up causing harmful
effects.
The build-up of scale deposits is a common problem in the pipe
lines and very costly affair to tackle with, whether it is domestic
or commercial water supply. Scale formation is the precipitation
of sparingly soluble salts, most commonly calcium carbonate,
which form an encrustation on susceptible surfaces. Most
commonly this occur as a result of temperature or pH variations,
influencing the solubility of scale former. Natural water has
many minerals which after crystallization are attracted on the
surfaces of plumbing, pipes, fixtures, heaters and water vessels.
Which in turn form scaling.

size avilable upto 6”

Hard water reacts with soap to form a sticky scum and also reduces the soap’s ability to lather.
Since most of us like to wash with soap, hard water makes a bath or shower less productive.
The solution to hard water is either to filter the water by distillation or reverse osmosis to remove
the calcium and magnesium, or to use a water descaler. filtration would be extremely expensive
to use for all the water in a house, so a water descaler is usually a less costly solution.
Most of the salts used for regeneration gets flushed out of the system and may be released into
the soil or sewer. These processes can be damaging the environment, especially in arid regions.
Some jurisdictions prohibit such release and require users to dispose of the spent brine at an
approved in sodium levels (as in chemical softeners) in t he water can be significant, especially
when treating very hard water.

KAY-IONS TECH ON-LINE WATRE CONDITIONER CUM DESCALER
Using Magnetic Conditioners to condition water has been used for 40 years throughout many
parts of the world. Many agencies have reported about the use of Magnetic Conditioners including the federal trade Commission, U.S. Dept. of Energy, U.S. Department of Commerce,
American Chemistry Society, American Society of Heating and Air Conditioning Engineers.
Kay - Ions Tech (India) in technical association with Britt Gauss Technologies, Belgium has
developed a next generation technology product “Kay-Ions Tech”, using Magneto Hydro
Dynamics Technology (MHDT) as a natural solution to all the hard water problems. Kay-Ions Tech
Water Conditioner Cum Descaler is a new Design u sing a high energy, rare-earth permanent
magnets with a special magnetic polarity orientation. Kay-Ions Tech is low in cost, need no power
to operate, has no moving parts, lasts virtually forever, without any deterioration in its
performance.

How Kay-Ions Tech Water Conditioner Cum Descaler Works?
The dissolved mineral molecules, calcium & magnesium ions are aligned in a uniform direction
when the water flows through the Kay-Ions Tech. Water itself becomes more solvent as the
magnetic field causes a reduced surface tension which not only inhibits mineral from forming
into hard crystals of scale but also re-dissolve existing scale back into solution.
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PRETREATMENT OF REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS
The membrane of a Reverse Osmosis System can plug with mineral scale
and require frequent service or replacement. The installation or a Kay-Ions
Tech Water Conditioner at inlet of R.O. System will reduce scaling,
increasing efficiency and extending membrane life, as well as reduces the
consumption of anti-scaling chemicals. Since The Kay-Ions Tech Water
Conditioner reduces surface tension, the production rate will increase and
less water will go to waste.

STEAMERS & BOILERS
When hard water turns into steam, the hardness (CaCO3) and all other
impurities are left behind. These minerals collect and crystallize, creating
an insulation between the heat medium and water. The thicker the insulation, the longer it will take to produce steam which uses more energy. KayIons Tech water conditioner prevents the scale build ups also ensures
removal of existing scale thus helps boiler to work at full efficiency.

SWIMMING POOLS AND SPAS
Kay-Ions Tech Conditioner helps for sparkling crystal clear water in the
swimming pools and enhances the efficiency of pool filtration system and
also prevents the biological growth in the pool water. Therefore pools and
spas stay clean and crystal with smaller quantities of chlorine, clarifiers
and purifiers.

DOMESTIC USE
The residential models control lime/ scale deposition and corrosion in the
plumbing system throughout the home (including hot and cold water lines,
water heaters, ice makers, humidifiers, etc.) The Kay-Ions Tech Water
Conditioners reduces the surface tension of water, making it wetter or more
penetrable so that soap will lather better resulting in cleaner laundry,
dishware, cars, etc. The reduced surface tension also creates a better
rinsing effect that reduces or completely eliminate spotting when drying.

WATER PARKS
Water Parks are normally land-locked areas such as reservoirs and ponds
where water quality is prone to deteriote when water flowing into the area
is polluted and over rich in nutrients. This causes algae to increase,
especially during summer when the water temperature is high. Kay-Ions
Tech is an effective method to prevent deterioration, to stir and aerate the
water to maintain the dissolved oxygen concentration.

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE USE
The Kay-Ions Tech Conditioner installed in the irrigation system supply line
and sprayers, reduces the surface tension of the water making it more
soluble. All chemicals will be utilized more efficiently because of this
increase solubility. Kay-Ions Tech will reduce or totally eliminate the need
to use wetting agents because of the reduction in surface tension, which
allows the water to penetrate the soils deeper and faster. A deeper, thicker
root system provide for better growth.

HEALTH BENEFITS
The effect of magnetized water on human is commendable. It can cure the
diseases of digestive, the excretory and nervous systems. Magnetized
water improves digestion, reduces gastric acidity and cures flatulence. It is
also useful in constipation. If this water is taken regularly, it prevents the
deposition of cholesterol in the inner surface of the blood vessels. In the
long run, the deposits are also washed out slowly and this improves the
blood supply and nutrition to the various organs including the heart.
Magnetic water is di-uratic and is useful in kidney problems.

DYEING & FINISHING (TEXTILE)
Kay-Ions Tech ensures the best quality dyeing based on the principal of
water structurisation. The dyes are throughly soluble in magnetized water
and gives finest performance over the cloth and also ensures uniformity of
the colours all around. Head of the laboratory institute of solution
chemistry (Russia) has confirmed that magnetic field as a means of
regulating interactions in dyeing and finishing compositions. Use of
detergents and liquid bleach comes t half if device is installed properly at
POU.

Applications
Heat exchangers
Air conditioning systems
Cooling towers
Oil / Water separation systems
Land based oil and gas platforms
Offshore oil and gas platforms
Mining industries process systems
Steel pre-treatment process systems

Pumps and valves
Steam boilers
Warm water systems
Waste water systems
Sprinkler systems
Liquid waste disposal systems
Food and milk process unit
Concentrator and pasteuriser systems
distillers

Once fitted the running cost of a Kay-Ions Tech (India) Water Conditioner / Descaler
is zero but the saving can be considerable-both financial & environmental
Note : Product shown in the catalogue may have some changes in the product supplied due to technical reasons beyond our control.
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